Mobile Development Days

A 3 days event about rapid mobile App development focused on Internet of Things (IoT) integration. Training, workshop and an hacking contest to create the best IoT mobile App with WebRatio Mobile Platform

Hack App

WEBRATIO
IoT MOBILE APP CONTEST
FIRST EDITION

28-30 SEPTEMBER, LOMAZZO (CO) ITALY

MAIN TOPICS
MOBILE APP
IOT
MOBILE PAYMENT
PROXIMITY
MOBILE BPM

WIN 500 EURO
AWARDS
BEST APP
BEST UX
BEST TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT US
www.webratio.com
contact@webratio.com
ITALY, Milan
+ 39 (02) 4548 5989

ORGANIZED BY
WEBRATIO
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SPONSORED BY

AGENDA

28 Sept
From model-driven to WebRatio Platform

29 Sept
IoT mobile App Contest

30 Sept
Contest and Awards

WHERE

c/o Parco Scientifico Comonext
Via Cavour 2 22074 Lomazzo (CO) Italy

REGISTRATION AT
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